
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Pollution Control Board. culndv. Chennai.

Agenda No: 14$-TA- 01

Contlrmatlon of lhe mlnutes ot th€ meeflng of lil4rh Stato Expert Appraisal
Commlttoe (SEAC) hotd on tTth Fobruary 2020

There being no comments from any of the members of the Committee, minutes of th6
1446 meeting of the SEAC hetd on 17h February 2012 were confirmed in the presenc€
of the members

Agonda Noi 145-TA- 02

(Flle.No.6928/20,19)

Prgpossd construcflon of Rgsidgnflal group developmsnt proiect at S.F. No: 139,
1&, 141 in Thazhambur vlllage, Thiruporur TEtuk, Kanchlpuram Districl by M/s.
Casa Grande Graco prlvate Llmit6d - For Environmontal Clearance.
(stA/TN/MtSr382?9/2Ol 9)

The proposal was placed in this 141.r SEAC Meeting hetd on 16.12.2019. The project
proponent gave detailed presentation. The SEAC noted the following:

a) The Proponent M/s. Casa Grande Grace private Limited hag applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed consfuction of ResidenUal group
development projecl at S.No: 139, 140, 141 in Thazhambur vi age,
Thiruporur Taluk, Kanchipuram Diskicl.

b) The projecvactivity is covered under Category,.B, ol ltem 8(b),,TownEhip and
Area Development projects. o, the Schedute to the EIA Notificaton, 2006.

Based on th6 presentation made by th€ proponent and lhe documents furnished, the
committee instrucled lhe project proponent to furnish the fo owing details:
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1 . The layout plan shall be turnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPS

coordinates by the proiect proponent on the perlphery of the site and the

same shall be submitted for CMDAL/DTCP app'oval The green belt width

should be 3m all along the boundaries of the project site The green belt area

should be not be less than '15% of the total land area of the project'

2. The water balance furnished by the proponenl is incorrect Hence the

proponent has directed to furnish the revised water balance as per the

guidelines for buildings issued by MoEF&CC '

3. The proponent shall furnish the design details of STP and Grey water

treatment system after revising the water balance'

4. The area allotment for solid waste disposal and sewage treatment & grey

wat€r treatment plant shall be furnished'

5. The proponent shall furnlsh lhe basement plan and proposed ac{ivities to be

carried out in tho basement

On receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on thls proiect and

decide the lurther cou6e ol action

The project proponent has submitled the leply on 27.01'2020'

Thealoresaiddebilfurnishedbytheprojectwasplacedinthisl45lhSEACmeeting

held on 25.02.2020. After detailed deliberations' the SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for grant of envilonmental clearance to SEIM subject to the following

conditions:

l.ltwasreportedthattEatedSewageof3lokLDandtreatedgreywaterofl9T
kLD is proposed to be utilized for avenue plantation Hence' the project

proponent shall obtain necessary permission from the competent authority for the

utillzation ->
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? of 507 kLD (treated sewage and grey water) for avgnue plantiation before issue of
CTO from TNPCB.

2. The projecl proponent sha striclly utilize the basement only for parkjng & lifr
room as reported and no other activity is pemitted.

3. Layout plan furnished by the proponenl earmarked with greenbelt area with
dimension and GPS coordinates afl atong the boundary of the pro,ect site wiih 3
meter wide shall be included in the layout out plsn to be submited for
CMDA,/DTCP approval.

4. Solar energy should be at teast 10% of total energy utilization. Application of
solar energy should be ulilized m8ximum tor illumination of common areas, streel
lighting etc.

5. The height of the stack of DG sets shall be provided as per the CPCB norm6.
6. The project proponent shall continuously operate and malntain the Sewage

treatment plant and Grey Waler treatment plant to achievs the standards
prescribed by the CPCB.

7. The project proponent has to provide separate standby O.G sel for the STp and
Grey Water treatment plant proposed for the continuouE operBtion ol the STp
and Grey Water treatment plant in case of power failure.

L Domestic solid wastes to be regularty co ecled in bins or waste handling
receptacles and disposed as per tte solid waste management rule8 20.16.

9, No waste of any lype to be disposed of in any watercourse including drains,
cana16 and lhe surounding environment.

'10.The safety measures proposed in the report shoutd be sklclty folowed.
'll.Traffic congestion near the entry and exit points from the roads adjoining the

proposed project site must be avoided.

12.The CER 27o of the project cost fund shall be spent as per Office Memorandum
of [4oEF& CC dat€d 01.05.2018.

:L- ".-Lnatrman
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Agenda No: 145-TA.03

(Fils No. 696620'19)
iroposed Rough stone and gravel quarry over an extent of 2'lli}'oHa ln S F No'6'1

,nd 6/4 
"t 

OOuip"tt'7 Vlll6ge, UthamaPalayam Taluk, Theni Dl3iricl, Tamil Nadu by

Thtru, P. V. Duralpandy- For Environmental CloarancB'

(SlA/TNrMlN,39l 21 r2019) dated 24'07'2019

The proposal was placed in the 135h SEAC Meeting held on 06'09 2019 The SEAC

noted lh€ following:

a) The Proponent, Thiru P V.Duraipandy has applied for Environmenlal Clearance

to SEIM-TN for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lor over an extenl of

2.43.0Ha in S.F.No 6i1 and 6/4 at Odaipatty village, Uthamapalayam Taluk'

TheniDistrict

b) The projecuactivity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem '1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Based on lhe presentation made by the proponent and the documents turnished' the

SEAC decided to direc{ the proponent to submit the following details:

1. lt was noted in the Google image that mining activity was already been

calried out in the leased area. lt is requested to furnish the following delails

from AD, mines. Wlrat was the period of lhe operation and stoppage of the

garlier mines?

. Quantity ot minerals mined out.

. Depth of mining

. Name ofthe person already mined in that leases area'

2. The Megamalai sanciuary is located is 5 3 KM of the project site Hence

proponent has lo apply for the NBWL Clearance and submil the

acknowledgm€nt receiPt.
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On receipt of lhe above details, SEAC wilt decide the further course of action on the
proposal.

The project proponent has fu.nished the aforesaid detailto SEIAA on ,18.02.2020.

Th6 detail tumished by the proponent on 1B.OZ.2O2O was ptaced in this 1456 SEAC
meeting held on 25,02.2020, SEAC not6d from the AD, geology and mines Depnment,
Theni district letter dated: 05.02.2020 that

'Previously on Thiru. P.V. Dutaipandy was ghted quarry tease lgt quatying through
Rough Stone vide Disuict Co ectot, Theni prcceedings Roc. No. 145/MinesDO11,

dated:05.10.2013 for the peiod ol S yea,s frcm 22.11,2013 to 21.11.201A.
Accordingly, the rough stone quatry was under opemtion tpm 11.03.2015 to
21 .11.2018, The depth of the qua.ry is measured frcm minimum 4mts to maximum zB

mts. Further, on perusalol lhe ollice recotds tanspott permits were issued to tanspott
17967 cum (5989 units) Rough stone and 14451 cum (4A17 units) cravet"

It was infened from the above thal proponent has operaled thE rough stone quarry from
11.03.2015 to 21.11.2018. Hence, it was decided thal th6 projec{ proponent shall
furnish the environmental clearance obtained for the period as said above.

Furthgr, it was noted that at 5.3 kilometers Megamalai Sanctuary is located from the
project site. Hence, the projecl proponent shalt submit the Nationat Board for Witdtife
Clearance obtained for the earlier operalion.

On receipt oI the aforesaid deiaits, SEAC woutd further deljberate on this project and
decide the further course of action.

oL+=
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Ag€nda No: 14t-TA-04

(File.No.6847120'19)

Proposgd Rough Stono and Gravol ov€r an extont of 10.90.35 Ha at S.F' 1/tA,

1l1BlPl, 112, 111, 114, 1158,1t6A. of Pavoor and 41A1A,412118' 4A2A' 41212s,

41212C, 412t2D, 4',1212E, 41212F, 415t1A, 4151',18, 41511C, 415l',lD' 4151F,41511G'

415t2E, 41st2F, 41st2c, 41512H, 11sl2l, 41512J, 415nK, 41611' 41612, 41613, 41614'

41615, 41616, 416n, 4$18,416/9, 416/10, 416111' 416112, & 416113 ot Ezhach€ri

Vlllago, V€mbakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalal Oistrict by M/s. Rajir4 Mlnerals Pvt

Ltd. - For Envlronmgntal Clearanco.

(stA/TN/MlN/36902/201 9)
The proposal was placed in this 141'r sEAc Meeting held on '16.12 2019.

The SEAC not6d the iollowing:

a) The Proponent M/s. Rajkaj Minerals Pvt Ltd has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel over an extent ol

'10,90.35 Ha at S.F. 1/1A, 1l'tB(P\, 112, 113' 114' 1158,'l/64. of Pavoor and

412t',1A, 41211P., 41212A, 412t2P, 41212C' 4',t2l2D' 4121E, 41212F415t14'

415t',1B., 41511C, 4'.15t1D' 41511E, 415F,, 41511G' 4',15t2E, 415nF, 41512G'

41512H, 415121, 415121, 4',t52K, 41611, 41612, 416t3, 416t4, 416t5, 41616,

4$n, 41618, 41d9, 4161 10, 41 6t 1 1, 41 61 12, & 4't 6,i 1 3 of Ezhacheri, Pavoor

& Ezhacheri Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District

b) The projecuactivity is covered under Category'8" oI ltem 1(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Projects" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

SEAC instructed to furnish the fotlowing details from the proponent

'1. The proponent shall conduqt a detaited hydro geological study considering nearby

wells (Bore/open wells) so as to assess the impact of mining on agricultural activities in

the nearby area by this proposed prolecl

2. The proponent shall conduct ground water impact studies considering depth of water

level and quality in nearby wells (Bore/open wells)

3. The proponent shall conduct tugilive modelling Etudies

-\--+i="9"/
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4. Noise level studies conducted during day and night considering the mining and

rclated transportation activities.

5. The proponent shallfurnish specific comptiance report for the ToR conditions.

6. The proponent shatl furni5h the detailed proposat and redressal for the grievances

raised by the public during publjc hearing.

7. The proponent shall obtain the speciflc remarks from the Chief Engineer, pWD

impact of p.oposed mining aciivity on storage capacity of lhe tank jn tgrms of lnflow of
water into the tank / seepage of water from the tank due to proposed mining area.
On receipt of lhe aroresaid details, SEAC woutd further deliberate on thjs project and
decide the further course ofaction.

The project proponent has submitted the detaits to SEIM on .14.01.2020.

The above said detaits submitted by the project proponenl was placod in lhls 145h
SEAC me€ting held on 25.02.2020. The SEAC noted that the detait furnished by the
proponent waa nol related to the queries raised in the 141s1 SEAC meeflng held on
16.12.2019. Hence the SEAC once again request the project proponent to fumish (S.

No. '1 to 7) detailrequested in th€ 14.l.tSEAC meeting hetd on 16.,12,2019.
On rec€ipt of the aforesaid detaits, SEAC woutd further detiberate on this project and
decide the further course ofaction.

Agenda No: 145- TA-0S
File/No. 7075/20'19)
Propos€d Limekankar Oeposlt euarry leaso over an extent of 3.93.4,1ha tn
S.F.Nos.49/l(P),2,3,4, S,6 & 7 tn Venkatachatapuram North Viltage and S.F.Nos.
$3n,3U11,2,4,5A, 58, SC & 6 in pu ambadt North Vi age, Latgudl Tatuk, TrtchyDlstrlct th€ stalo of Tamll Nadu by Thlru, S. Submmanla'n, Trlchy _ for
Envitonment Clearanco.
(slA/TN/MtN/41 333/201 9)

The proposal was placed in the 137h SEAC Meeting hetd on 18.09.2019, The SEAC
noled the followlng:

a) The Proponent, Thiru. S. Subramanlan applied for Environment Clearance to
SEIAA-TN for the proposed quarrying of Limekankar Deposit over an elitent
of 3.93.41ha in S.F.Nos. 4gt1(p),2,3,4, 5, 6 & 7 in Venkatachatapuram

.-{.. }.
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North V lage and S.F.Nos. 33U7, 334/'1, 2, 4, 5A, 58, 5C & 6 in Pullambadi

North Village, LalgudlTaluk, Trichy District, TamilNadu

b) Ths projecuactivity is covered under Category'8" of ltem '1(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Projects'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

SEAC decided to reque6t the proponent to furnish the following detail in the prescribed

format,

Letter from the AD/DD l\4ines about the details (Name of the Owner' S F No, Extent

& distance from the boundary of this quarry) of other quarries

(proposed/Existlng/Abandoned quarries) wilhin a radius of 500 m from the boundary

of the proposed quarry site in the following format.

SI.No. Name of the

Ouarry Owner

Name of Village &

Survey Number

Extent in

Hectare

Distance from this

proposed Quarry

a. Existing quarries

1

2

b. Abandoned quarries

1

2

c. Proposed quarries

f ,-
2

O urse of action on the

proposal.

The project proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIM onOT 022020'

The detail turnlshed by the proponent was placed in this 145'h SEAC meeting held on

25.02.2020, SEAC noted from the AD Geology and Mining department, Tiruchirapalli

letter dated: 04.02.2020 has informed the following:

"The following mining leases which are laying wiihin 5oo meters fol the proposed quarry

area nol in operation'
Ic{_- x
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The following are the lease detailsl

S,

No

Name of
the lesse€ /
apDlicant

District
Taluk
Villaoe

&
SF Nos Exten

t (in
ha.)

Miner
al

Lease period
as per MMCR
2016

Remarks

Vel
lndustries,
Trichy

Venkarachala
puram Village,
LalgudiTaluk

50t1 3.25.
3

Lime
stone

G.O. 3D, No.
107 dated:
11.03.93
5 years
13.04.1993 to
12.04.2043

Not
operation
(Laet permit
issued
12.12.2016]-

Thiru. S.
SubIamani
am,
Proprietor,
l!l/s Vel
lnduskies,
Trichy

Venkarachala
puram Village,
LalgudiTaluk

46f2 lPl,
50/1 (P)

2.23.
5

Lime
stone

G.O. 3D. No.
293 dat€d:
05.10.1995
20 years
04.1't.1995 to
03.11.2045

Nol
opeftltion
(Last permit
Isgued
20.12.2016),

S.
Saravanan,
Trichy

Venkarachala
puram village,
LalgudiTaluk

347/1 to 6,
u7 t1-11,
347t12 (P)
& 347t12
(P), 348

1.87.
0

Lime
stone

G.O. 107
datedl
14.05.1999
20 years
05.11.1999 to
M.11.2019

Not
operation
(Lasl permit
i6sued
09.01.2017)

The detair furnished bv @ii * not in
order with lhe detail requested in tho ,t37rh SEAC Meeting hetd on .18.09.2019. The
SEAC noted that even though it has been mentioned that 3 quanies were nol operation
however the lease period as per MMCR 20.16 is vatid upto 12.04.2043,03.1 1 .2045 &
04. 1'1,2049 respectivety.

Hence, there may be possibirity of operation of the mines tifl rease period as mentioned
above. The committee decided to obtain lhe details from the proponent as requested in
the 'l37th SEAC Meeting hetd on 18.09.2019 ftom AD Geotogy and [Iining depanment,
Tiruchirapalli. lf the cluster of mines exceeds 5 hectares, it is advised to appty for
Terms of Reference.

-{--+Chairman
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Agenda No: 1,15- TA- 06

(Flle.No.7'1982019)

Proposqd construcilon of Multl Storey Ofrico & Commercial bulldlng by M/s. Anjli

lnfra Developers LLP at Survsy Numbers: 480/381A & 4E0/3BlB of

Sholinganallur Vlllage, Sholinganallur Taluk, Kancheopuram Dlstrict, Tamilnadu

tor Envlronment Clearance

(stA/TNrMrsfl 21 2171201 9)

The proposalwas placed in this '141s' SEAC Meeting held on 16.12.2019.

The SEAC noted the following:

a) The Proponent IVI/S. Anjli lnfra Developels LLP has applied for Environmenlal

Clearance for the proposed construction of Multi Storey Otllce & Commercial

bulldlng at Survey Numbersr 480/38'1A & 480/3818 of Sholinganallur Village,

Sholinganallur Taluk, Kancheepuram District' Tamilnadu.

b) The projecuactivity is covered under category'B'of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Consfuction Projects'of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation' 2006'

The committee instructed the projecl proponent to fumish the tollowing details:

1. The details of commercial ac{ivities in the proposal shall be Iurnished

2. Details of the numbe. of trees and type of trees to be removed for ihe

execution of the projects and proposal for the re-plantation of the trees'

3. The layout plan should be fuInished for the greenbelt area earmarked with

GPS coordinates by the proiect proponent on the periphery of the site and the

same shall b€ submitted for CMDr'\iDTCP approval The green belt widlh

should be 3m all along the boundalies of the proiect site The green bell area

should be not less lhan 15o/o ofthe totalland area ofthe project

4. The water balance lurnlshed by the proponent is lncorrect Hence the

proponent has directed to furnish the revised water balance as per the

guidelines for buildings issued by MoEF&CC '

.-------{ a\-----:la - ,,/ -\
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The proponent shall furnish the design details of STP and Grey water

treatment system after revlsing the water balance.

The area allotment for solid waste disposal and sewage treatrnent & grey

water trealment plant shall be furnished.

On receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

docide the further course of action.

The project proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIM on 05,02,2020.

The detail submitted by the project proponent was placed this 145h SEAC meeting held

on 25.02.2020. The SEAC noted the following that

The project proponent has not fumished the proposal for re-plantation of trees.

Hence the committee decided that the project proponent shall get the

reporurecommendations from concerned District Forest Officers regarding the

existing details of no. of trees, species, type etc., and proposal lor re-planiation of

trees, etc.

The project proponent shallexplore the possibility to avoid solid waste aollection

and management area in the basement.

ln the revised water balance furnished by the proponent. lt was noted that the

treated grey water after treatment is used for flushing and after flushing the

lreated water is treated in the STP and utilized once again for flushing. The

committee felt hat the treated sewage cannot be once again used for flushing

clarification for the same shall be fumished and fudher the capacity of grey water

treatment plant (60 kLD) is less than the STP capacity (135 kLD) this shall be

clarified.

ll

1.

On receipt ofthe aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on this proiecl and

decide the further course of action.

5,

b.

2.
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Agenda No: 145-TA-07

Flle No.7189/2019

P.oposed Expansion of an existing Warehouse bullding in Survey No: ,39/1,
139t2, 14011, 140t2, 140t3, 1s212, 153t1, 153t2, 1s3lg, 1s3t4, 154, 155t1, 1s5t2,
156/'la, 156/lb, ,156/2. 156/3 & 1u.712 at Duralnaltur Vi ago of ponneri Tatuk,
Tlruvallur Drstrict, Tamirnadu by M/8. rndospaco aa rndustriar pa,k private Limrted
- For Envlronmontal Clearance.

[SlA/TN/MlS/1 1 77lr8 t2o1g,71Bsl
The proposat was ptaced in the .t39rh SEAC lvleeting held on 22.11.2019. The SEAC
noted the following;

a) Ihe proponent, Mr. Nitin Gawali, Sr. Vice president of M/s. lndospace A.S
tndustrial park private Limited has applied for EC on 08.i0.2019 for the
proposed expansion of ,Warehouse/Logistics/Storage 

Building, located at
Durainallur Village, ponneri Taluk, Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

b) The projecuactivity is covered under Category ,,B, of ttem 8(a) .Buitding 
&

, 
Construclion projects, ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

The SEAC directed the proponent to fumish the following detaits.

L The proponent shall furnlsh the stability certificate from the pwD/reputed
Govemment organization for the existing building considering with the
expansion activity

2. The water balance furnished by the proponent is inconect. Hence, the
proponent shall revise the water balance as per the MoEF&CC guidelines &
considering the segregate the grey water from the sewage . Further the
proponent shall furnish the adequale trealment system for grey water &
sewage to be generated from the project premises.

3. The proponent shall furnish the design details of STp and Grey water
trealment system after revisjng the water balance.

*" =lun
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4. The proposal for CER shall bE fumished as per the office memorandum of
MoEF&CC dated 0'1,05.2018 afrer working out the cost of projoct as per PWD

guidelines.

5. Th6 layout plan furnished for lhe greenbelt area earmarked with GpS

coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the

same shall be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width

should be 3m all along the boundaries ofthe project site.

The SEAC direcled the proponent to furnish the above said details and on receipt of

aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on this project and decide the further

course oI action.

The project proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIAA. The aforesaid

detail furnished by the project was placed in this 145h SEAC meeting held on

25.02.2020. Afler detailed deliberations, the SEAC decided to direct the proponent to

,urnish the following particulars,

4.

1. The proponent shall furnish lhe stability certificate from the pwD/reputed

Government organization for the existing building considering with the

expansion activity

The proposal for CER shatl be furnished as per the office memorandum of
MoEF&CC dated 01.05-2018 after working out the cost of project as per pWD

guidelines.

The proponent shall furnish th6 documentary evidence like photographs for

the green belt area with species name of the trees and age of kees already

developed.

On receipt of the aforesaid detaits. SEAC woutd further deliberate on this
project and decide the further course ol action.

J.
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Agenda No: 145-TA- 08
Filo No. 1621/2013
Proposed re8lde ial development ,,TULlpS', at Survey No: 555/1, 555/2, 555/4,

556/1D, 556/1E, 557/3 & 560/3 Sowripatayam Vi age, Cotmbatore South Tatuk,
Coimbaiore DIstrlct, Tamll Nadu by M/s. Vascon pricol lnfrastructure Limited - for
Environment Clearance under Vlolalion Notification lssued by MoEF&CC.
(stA/TN/MtN/3491 6/201 9)

The SEIM-TN has issued ihe Terms of Reference to the project proponent, M/s.

Vascon Pricol lnfrastructure Limited under violation notification dated OB.O3.2OlB for the

Residential Development " TULIPS" at S.F No.555/'1 ,555/2,555/4,556/j D,556l1|E,SS7t3

& 560/3 of Sowripalayam Village, Coimbatore Soulh Tatuk, Coimbatore District vide

SEIM Letter No. SEIAA -TN/F.No.1621/SEAC-CXV|U Viotation/ToR-55i/2018 daled

09t0812018.

Ths proponent has applied along with EIA report for Environmentat clearance on

29.07.2019.

The proposalwas placed in this 134rh SEAC lvleeting held on 30.08.2019.

The sub-committee inspection report was ptaced in the l38th SEAC Meeting

held on 08-11.2019. Afrer detait detiberation, lhe SEAC directed the project

proponent to furnish the following details/ informalron:

L Detailed design of STP and crey water treatment plant for phase 3 to be

provided.

2. Detailed evacuation plan oI basements during fire and flood shall bs provided

separately.

3. Solid waste treatment plant for phase 1& 2 to be installed

4. Rainwater recharge chamber for phase 1 & 2 to be provided

5. Structural design for phase 2 shall be provided

5. Village map, A regisier and FMB of the site shall be provided

7. Separale play area for Phase 1 & 2 shalt be provided as insisted in the ToR

issued by SEIM.

4.-
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The sub-committee direct the proponent to provide the necessary safety

measures for the entry of the STP by providing overhead room with adequate

size and adequate air ckculation arrangoment oth6r than the air supply for the

aeration tank and the same was insisted in the ToR itsetf, but proponent not

completed the same.

On receipt of above details from the project proponent, SEAC would further deliberate

on this project and decided the furth6r course.

The proiect proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIAA on 12.02.2020,

The detail furnished was placed in this 145h SEAC meeling held on 25.02.2020, The

SEAC recall the minutes of the 138rh meeting, from that it was requested to Bubmit the

followings for which the unit's reply was not satisfactory.

1. solid waste trealment plant for phase l& ll were not installed .The proponent has

furnished the reply that orders are being placed for phase I & ll and the same

shall installed and commissioned within three monlhs. The committee felt that

already a phase I & ll are occupied and the project proponent shall install the

organic waste convertor immediately and fumish the photographs as an evidence

to SEIAA,/SEAC.

2. Further the rain water recharge al capacity of 50 kLD for phase I & ll to be

provided. lnstead the proponent has informed that rain water sump of 125 KL

was already provided. But, not produced photograph, design detail etc,. Hence,

the commillee directed the projecl proponent shall furnish the photograph along

with the de6ign details.

3. The project proponent shall provide the following and submit the photogrdphs

etc., to the SEIAA as requested in lhe 138th meeting.

. Separate play area lor phase 'l and 2 shall be provided

. Access to STP pump room shall be raised above ground for proper entry

. Ventilation for pump room for existing STP Shall be provided

On receipt of lhe aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliborate on this projec{ and

decide the further course of aclion.

cJ.-.-:,
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Agenda No: 145-TA- 0g

(Fil€ No. 7010/2019)

Proposed Rough 6lone for over an extent of 1.90.5 Ha in S F.No. 131r1?2(pl, 132t28,

159/1, 160/3, 160/4 and 160/5 at Puliyampatti Village, Patani Tatuk, Dindigut District,

Tamilnadu by Thiru. S. Ayyappan- For Environmental Clearance.

lsrA/TN/MtN/46304/201 9l

The proposal was placed in the l39th SEAC lvleeting hetd on 22.1 j .2019,

The SEAC noted the following:

a) The Proponent, Thiru, S. Ayyappan has applied for Environment Clearance to

SEIM-TN for lhe Proposed the Rough stone quarry over an extent 1.go.Oha

in S.F.No. 'l3l/'1C2(Pr, 132,28, 159t1, 160/3, 160/4 and 160/5 at putiyamparti

Village, PalaniTaluk, Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu.

b) The projecuactivity is covered under Category .B1" of ttem .l(a) ,Mining of
Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

Th6 project proponent gave presentation about the proposal. Based on the presentalion

mad€ by the proponent and the documents furnished, the SEAC directed lhe proponent

to turnish the following details

1. lt was noted that documents furnished by the proponent mining aclivity was already

been canied out in lhe mine lease area. lt is directed to furnjsh the following details from

AD, mines

a) Vlhat was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines?

b) Quantity o, minerals mined out.

c) Depth of mining

d) Name oflhe person akeady mined in that leases area.

e) Copies of EC and CTO already obtained il any and its compliance

2. The proponent shall upload the Letter obtained from the Department of ceotogy and

Mining, staling the details for quarries (Proposed / Existing / Expired and abandoned)

located within 500mts radius from the periph€ry of the applied area in the following

format

zz4 cj=._:.
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i) Details of Existing Other Quarries:

iii) Lease

iv) Detail of Abandon€d

3. The proponent shall furnish the

On recaipt of the aloresald delails, the

and decide the further course of action

The project proponent has submitted the above said detaits to SETAA on 12.02.2020.
The detail turnished was placed in this 145h SEAC meeting hetd on 25.02.2020. Afret

detailed deliberations the SEAC noted that the project proponent has turnished the
following:

1. Regislered lease document

2. Deputy Director, Geotogy and mining department, Dindigut tetter dated;

30.0'1.2020 as informed the fotlowing:

L Details of existing olher quanies - 0.62.5

ll. Details of proposed quarries - 1.9O.Sand,l,65.5

lll. Lease expired quarries - Nil

regislered lease document.

SEAC would further deliberatE on this project

Details of

Name o, the
Owner

Nam€ of the
Owner

Name ol the
Owner

Name of the
Owner

ecretaryMemb
cL. .=--
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lV. Details ofAbandoned quanies - Nil

The total comes less lhan 5 hectares

3. Further it was noticed from the Deputy Director, Geology and Mining Oepartment,

Dindigul vide Roc. No. 584/2018 (lvines) dated: 30.0'1.2020 lease was executed on

28.'10.2004 lo 27.'10.2009 and second renewal was granted for a period of 5 years and

the lease was executed on 10.05.2010 to 09.05.2015 during the course of period a

rough stone excavated about 14,400 cubic meter and two existing pits has been noticed

with an average dimensions of Pit-l and Pit-2 is 47m (length) X30 (width) X7m (Depth)

in S.F. No. 16014 and 47m (length) X 30m (width) Xh (Depth) in S.F. No. 160/3

respective ly.

As per approved mining plan lhe Geology and Mineable reseryes are discu6sed in

Chapther -6. The estimated tolal mineable reseryes are 90,143 Cum of rough stone.

The proposed ultimate depth ot mining is 30m from surface level. The Mineable reserve

in Pit-1 area is calculaled from the existing depth of 7m to the ultimate depth of 30m

(Totat Min€able depth in Pit-l area is 23m only). ln Pit -2 area no mining activity is

proposed due to is Eached to excavate rough stone for a d€pth of 15m from the surface

level.

Further he informed that cancellation / withdraw the lease application for which the

lease area situated in the S.F. No. 160/3 (0.18.5 hectare) & 160/5 (0.26.0 hectare) for

the proposed totalquantity o17222 Cbm of Rough stone.

The applicant is permitted to quarry only 30m depth from surface level and the minable

quant[y of rough stone is 82,92'l Cum only tor a period 5 years from the date of lease

deed execution.

ln view of the above, the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for issue of

Environmental Clearance as recommended by the AD, Geology and Mining Department

for a minable quantity of rough stone 82,921 Cu.m for a period of 5 years to a depth of

3ometers from surface level to SEIAA subject to standard condition in addition to the

following conditions.

L Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted every Six months and the

report should be submitted to TNPCB.

Meiib66-ecretary
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2. The mining leass holder shall. afler ceasing mining operations, undertake re-
grassing the mining area and any other area lvhich may hav6 been distubed due
to their minlng activities and restore th€ land to a condition which is fit for growth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

3, Proper barrier tor reducing the Noise level shalt be established like providing

Green Belt along the boundary of the quarrying site, etc. and to prevent dust
pollution, suitable working methodotogy needs to be adopted taking wind

direction into consideration.

4. The operation of the quarry should no way impact the agriculture activity & water

bodies near the projecl slte.

5. Transportation of the quarried materials shall nol cause any hindrance to lhe

Village people/Existing Village road.

6. The Project Proponenl shall comply with the mining and olher relevant rules and

regulations wherever applicable.

7. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ls quarded 6ven before the €xpiry of the quarry lease p€riod and lhe
same shall be monltored by the District Authorities.

8. The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subject to the
outcome ofthe Hon'ble NGT, Principat Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.186 of2016
(M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.5B0i2O16
(M.4.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.102y20t7 and O.A,No.4O4l2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016.M.4.No.920D016,M.A.No.1 122t2016, M.A.No.1Zt2O17 & M.A. No.

84312017, and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.S2O of 2016 (M.A.No. gB1 t2}j6,
M,A.No.982/201 6 & M.A.No.384/201 7).

L To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security
guards are to be engaged during the entire period of mining operalion.

10.The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be stricfly
followed afrer the laps of the mine a8 reported.

l'l.The CER tund ol 2o/o from the tolal projecl cost sha be spent as per Office
Memorandum of MoEF& CC dated 01.05.2018.

cJ..-z>*-
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Agenda No: 145-TA- 10

(Fll€ No. 7178/20{9)

Proposed Gravel Quarry over an Extent of 4.85.0Ha in S. F.No.888,889,890/1 ,

906/1,907,908 & 916(Part)at KeelaThiruchendur village, Thiruchendur Taluk,

Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S. Selvan - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/MtN/41806/2019)

The proposal was placed in the 140rh SEAC Meeting held on 10.12.20'19. The SEAC

noted the following:

a) The Proponent, Thiru.S.Selvan has applied for Environment Clearance to

SEIAA-TN on for Gravel Quarry over an Extent o, 4.85.0Ha in

S.F.No.888,889,890/1, 906/1,907,908 & 916(Part)at KeelaThiruchendur

village, Thiruchendur Taluk. Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

b) The projecuactivily is covered under Category "8" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projects" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

After the detailed presentation, the SEAC noted that the proposed mining leasing area

of4.85.0Ha comprised in 888, 889, 890/1, 906/1,907,908 & 916 (part). Total area was

found to be closer to sHa. Hence the SEAC directed the proponent to fumish the land

document with subdivision.

On receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further course of action.

The project proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIAA on 28.01.2020.

The detail fumished was plac€d in this 145m SEAC meeting held on 25.02.2020. Afler

detailed deliberalions the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal lor grant of

environmental clearance to SEIAA subiect to the standard conditions in addition to the

following conditions:

1. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted every Six months and the

report should be submitted to TNPCB.

2. The mining lease holder shall, afrer ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

-*Member secretary
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to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which is fit for growth

oftodder, flora, fauna etc.

3. Proper baffier for reducing the Noise level shall be eslablished like provldjng

Green Belt along the boundary of the quarrying sile, etc. and to prevent dust

pollution, suitable working methodology needs to be adopted taking wind

direction into consideration.

4. The operation ofthe quarry should no way impact the agriculture activity & water

bodies near the projecl site.

5. Transportation of the quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Existing Village road.

6. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

regulations wherever applicable,

7. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same shall be monitored by the District Authoril€s.

8. The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subject to the
outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Dethi in O.ANo.'l86of 2016
(M.A.No.350i2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/20'16

([r,A.No,11822016) and O.A.No.102i2017 and O.A.No.4042016 (M,A.No.

758/2016,M.A.No.92012016,M.A.No.1 12212016, N4.A,No.12120't7 & M.A. No.

44312017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A,No,520 of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /2016,

M.A.No.982/2016 & lvl.A.No.3Ml201 7).

L To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security
guards are to be engaged during the entire period of mining operatlon.

'10.The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be strictly

followed after the laps of the mine as reported.

1l.The CER fund o'f zVo from the total project cost shall be spent as per Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC dated 01.05.2018.

=J:--xChairman e
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Agsnda No; 145-TA- ll
Fll€ No. 6981/2019

Proposed Rough stone quarry leas€ over an extent of ,l.4S.OHa in S.F.No. 101/1

(P) at Seekanapalll Village, Shoolagtri Tatuk, Krlshnaglrl Distrtct, Tamit Nadu by
M/E, Sree Rama Bluo M€tals, Krishnagirl- For Envlronmental Clearance.

lsrA/TN/Mr N/39253/201 8l

The proposal was placed in the 1386 SEAC Meeting hetd on 09.j1.20.19. The SEAC

noted the following:

a) The Proponenl, lvl/s. Sree Rama Btue Melats,Krishnagiri has apptied for

Environment Clearanc€ to SEIM-TN for the proposed Rough stone quarry

over an extenl of '1.45.0Ha in S.F.No. 101/1 (p) at Seekanapafii Village,

Shoolagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri District. Tamll Nadu.

b) The projecuactivity is covered under Category "8. of ltem 1(a) .Mining of
Mineral Projects" of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC dir€cted the proponent to furnish fo owing details so as the SEAC would

furiher delib€rate on this project and decide the further course of action.

'1. lt was noted that documents furnished by the proponent mining activity was atready

bgen carried out in the mine lease area. The proponent is directed to furnish the

following details from AD, mines

a) \ /hat was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Depth of mining

d) Names of the persons already mined in thal leases area.

e) Copies of EC and CTO already obtained il any and its compliance report

The project proponenl has submitled the above said details to SE|M on 2O.O2.ZO2O.

The detail furnished was placed in this 1456 SEAC meeting hetd on 25.02.2020. Alet
detailed deliberations, the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for grant of
environmenlal clearance to SEIM subjecl to the standard conditions in addition to the
following conditionsi

l^C-J-- >.-
l-
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Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted every Six months and the

report should be submitted to TNPCB.

The mining lease holder shall, afrer ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which is fit for groMh

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

3, Proper barrier for reducing the Noise level shall be establlshed like providing

Green Belt along the boundary of the quarrying site, etc. and to prevent dust

pollution, suitable working melhodology needs to be adopted taking wind

direction into consideration.

4. The operation of the quarry should no way impact the agriculture activity & weter

bodies near the project site.

5. Transportation of the quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people/Existing Village road,

The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and oth€r relevant rules and

regulations wherever applicable.

The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

lMining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry loase period and the

same shall be monitored by the Dlstricl Authorities.

The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearanc€ is subject to the

outcome ofthe Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, Ne\fl Delhi inO.ANo.l86of 2016

(lr.A. No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A,No.102/2017 and O.A,No.404/2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016,1I.A.No.920/2016,Ir.A.No.1 12212016, M.A.No.'12/2017 & M.A. No

843/20'17) and O.A.No.4O5/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M A.No. 9a1 Do16'

M.A.No.9822016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

6.

7.

8.

cJ-4,
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L To ensure safety measures along lhe boundary of the quarry slte, secu ty
guards are to bo engaged during the entire period of minjng operation.

10.The mine cloaure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be stricty
followed afler the laps ofthe mine as reponed.

l1-The CER tund ol 2o/o from the totat project cost sha be spent as per Ofrice
Memorandum of MoEF& CC dated O.l.O5.2Oi8.

Agenda No: 145-TA-12
(Fllo No. 688/U20tg)

Proposed Quarts & Foldspar euarry lease over an Extent of l.2i.Oha in S.F.No.
/O9/3 (P) at Vadaserl V lage of Kulithalat Taluk, Karur Dtstrict the sfate of Tam
Nadu by Tvl. Srl Murugavel Mines & Mine8- for Environment Clearance.
(SlA/TN/MIN/38152y2019) dated: 28.06.2019

ThE proposal was placed in the i32d SEAC Meeting held on 26.07.2019. The SEAC
noted the following:

1- The Proponent, M/s. Sri Murugavel Mines & Mines has applied for
Environmental Clearance lo SETAA-TN for the proposed euartz & Fetdspar
Quany lease over an Extenl ot 1,2j.Oha in S.F.No. 409/3 (p) at Vadaseri
Village ofKulithalai Taluk, Karur Diskict the state of Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecuactivity is covered under Category..B2, of ltem 1(a) ,.Mining of
Minerat projects, ofthe Schedule lo the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC instruct lhe project proponent lo fumish the following details:

1. Copy of the viltage map, FIVIB sketch and .A" register shall be turnished.
2. Hydro geological studies shall be carried out to evaluate the impact of mining

activities on the surrounding agricultural farms and habitations. A study report
shall be submitted on the possibte adverse impact and its mitigaton

,"ffi- ^t\.-_)= - , r'-.
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measures on agriculture, vegetation, and economlcs of th6 people livlng

nearby.

3. Measures taken to establish proper barrier for reducing the Noise l€velshall

be reported.

4. Social economic impact in and around the project site shall be furnished.

5. Health check up result on the respirable silica shall be furnished.

6. AAQ survey shallbe conducted for the PMlo & PM2.5 and the report shallbe

furnished,

The project proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIAA on 2412.2019.

The detall furnished was placed in this'145h SEAC meeting held on 25.02,2020. The

SEAC noted the following

1. The project proponent has submitled the hydro geological study report from th6

consullant. it is not aaceptable. Hence, the Proponent shall submit the hydro

geological study report from the reputed Government lnstilution.

2. Further, the proponent was requested to submit the hydro geological sludy

considering the impact of mining activities on the surounding agriculture farms and

habitations and its mitigations measures agriculture, \regetations and habitations.

3. From the A register furnished by the proponent, it was noted thal the survey 409/3

owned by Thiru. Dhanushkodi. But, the application is filed in the name of Sri

Murugavel Mines & lrines. Hence the committee dkected thal the project proponent

shall submit the register lease documenl for the same.

On receipt of thE aforesaid details. SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide th€ further course ol action.

e3=-
Member Secretary
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Agenda No: 145- TA.13

(Flle No. 709212019)

Proposed Rough stone and cravel quarry lsase over an extent of 3.17.0 Ha ln
S.F.Nos, 22212 at Pungampadi (Mslpagam) Vitlag€, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur

Dlstrlct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru, V.Muthalah, Karur - For Environmental Clearance.

lsrA,fTN/MtNi36624/201 9, 70921

The proposal was placed in the 138h SEAC meeting and lhe SEAC noted the fo owing

1, The Proponent, Thiru. V.Muthaiah, Karur has applied for Environment

Clearance lo SEIM-TN for the Proposed Rough stone and gravel quarry over

an extent of 3.17.0 Ha in S.F. Nos. 22212 at Pungampadi (irelpagam) Village,

Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecuactivity is covered under Category 'B' of ltem .l(a) ,Mining of
Mineral Projects' of the Schedule to lhe EIA Notification, 2006.

SEAC directed the proponent to furnish following details so as the SEAC would further

deliberate on this projecl and decide the further course of action.

The proponenl has furnished letter obtained from the Deputy Director, Department of

Geology and Mining, Karur vide Letter RC. No. 797/[Iines/2018 dated 07.01.2019

informing that no abandoned quarries located withln 500 meters radius from subject

ar€a quarry. ll was noted that documents fumished by the proponent mining activity

was already been caded out in the mine lease area. lt is requested to lurnish the

following delails trom AD, mines

a) Vvhat was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Depth of mining

d) Names of the persons already mined in that leases area.

6) lf EC already obtained, then the compliance report of the conditions

stipulated in earlier EC

,.-- /(-\i-- ,>t.
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On receipt ot the above detaib, SEAC will decide the further course of action on the

proposal.

The project proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIM on 06.01.2020.

The detail furnished was placed in this145h SEAC meeting held on 25.02.2020. The

SEAC noted from lhe AO, Geology and Mining Department Karur letter dated:

31.12.20'19 has informed the following:

"The precise arca is an existing lease expired quarry, which was prcvlously held

under quatry leases. The quatry pit existed in dimensions of plt Length - 160X

Width 93 X D€pth 25. From the rocords ll ls asconained that previously leases

were grdnted for a period of 5 years vide District Collector's Proceedings R,C,

No. 4 Kdnimam/2012, dated: 06.06-2013 in lhe subject ared'-

It was inforred from the above that the proponent was granted 5 yoars lease from

06.06.2013 to 05.06,2018. Hence, SEAC decided that the project proponent shall

furnish th6 environmental clearance obtained for lhe period as said above and the

compliance of lhe conditions specified in the environmental clearance.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC will decide the further course of aclion on the

proposal.

Agenda No: 145-TA- l4
(File/No.7059120'19)

Proposed Rough aione and Gravel quarry lease over an gxtgnt of 1,66.0ha ln

S.F.Nos. 107/1 (P) &'l08rl (P), at Andipalayam Village of Klnalhukadavu Taluk,

Colmbator€ Dl8trlci. Tamll Nadu by Thiru. S. Abdul Jabbar, Colmbatore - For

Envlronm€ntal Clearancs.

(SlA/TN/MlN/40750/201 9) dated 06-08.201 9.
The proposalwas placed in the 137rh SEAC Meeting held on 18.09.2019,

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru. S. Abdul Jabbar has applied for Environment

Clearance to SEIAA-TN for the Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry

*"ffirr"u, ,-{-2=
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leaso over an extent of 1.66.0ha in S.F.Nos. .lo7l1 (p) & 108/t (p), at
Andipalayam Village of Kinathukadavu Tatuk, Coimbatore District. Tamil
Nadu.

2. The projecuactivity is covered under Category ,,8' of ltem 1(a) ,Mining of
Mineral Projects'ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006

Afler perusal of the details and the presentalion, th6 SEAC decided to requesl the
proponent to furnish lhe following detaits,

Letter from the AD/DD Mines about the detaits (Name ol the Owner, S F No, Extent &
distance from the boundary of this quarry) of other quarries
(proposod/Existing/Abandoned quarries) within a radius of SOO m from the boundary of
th€ proposed quarry site in the following formal.

Sl.No. Name of the
Quarry Owner

Name of Village &
Survey Number

Enent in
Hectare

Distance from this
proDosed Quarrv

a. EILSting quarries
I
2
b. Abandoned quarries
'l

2
c. qroposed quarries
1

2
'1, Proposed mitigation measu@

emission during mining operation and accordingly the proponent shall revise
the EIVIP cost.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC will decide the further course of action on the
proposal.

The project proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIAA on 19.12.2119.
The detail turnished was ptaced in this 145th SEAC meeting held on 25.02.2020. Afrer
detailed deliberations the SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for grant of
environmental clearan@ to SEIM subject to the standard conditions in addltion to the
following conditions:

Ici-_ \<-Lnalrman
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Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted every Six months and the

report should be submitted to TNPCB.

The mining lease holder shall, after ceasing mining operations, undedake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition which iE 0l for groMh

of fodd6r, flora, fauna etc.

3, Propor barrier for reducing the Noise level shall be established like providing

Green Belt along the boundary of the quarrying site, elc. and to prevent dust

pollution, suitable working methodology needs to be adoptod taking wind

direclion into consideration.

2.

't,

4.

5.

7.

8.

The mitigation measures proposed to control the fugitive emission and dust

emissions during mining operation and transportation shall be strictly followed.

The EMP proposed for Rs. 1,60,000 for Air Quality Monitoring for Green Bell

Development and maintenance of machineries and Wat€r sprinkllng shall be

strictly followed.

The operation of the quarry should no way impact the agriculture activity & water

bodies near the project site.

Transportation of lhe quarried materials shall not cause any hindrance to the

Villag6 people/Existing Village road.

The Project Proponenl shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules and

regulations wherever applicable.

9. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indic€ted in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the e&iry of the quarry lea6e period and the

same shall be monitored by the District Authorities-

'lo.The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subjoct to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New D€lhi in O.A No.186 of 2016

(M,A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.102i20'17 and O.A.No.404/2016 (M.A.No.

CL._}
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758/2016,M.A.No.920/2016,M.A.No.112212016, M.A.No.1Z2o17 & Ir.A. No.

84312017) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2016 (M.A.No. 981 /20.16.

M.A.No.982/20'l 6 & [/.A.No.384/20.1 7).

11.To ensure salety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security
guards are to be engaged during the entire period of mining operation.

12.The mine closure plan submitted by the projecl proponent shall be stric y
followed afler the laps of lhe mine as reported.

13.The CER tund ol 20 from the totat project cost sha be spent as per Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC dated 01.05.2018,

Agenda No; 145-TA- 15

(Fll€ No. 7155 /2015)

Proposed the Rough stone and Gravel quarry ovor an Extent ot 1,22.0 Ha ln
S.F.Nos, 933 & 950/l at Kannur Vlllage, Ulhamapatayam Tatuk, Theni Dtstrlct,

Tamll Nadu by Thlru A, Sahabde€n - For Environment Claarance.

(s|A/TN/MrN/ 42087/2019, 30.07.2019)

The proposal was placad in the 139'h SEAC Meeting hetd on 22. j 1.20.j9.

The SEAC noted the following;

1 . The Proponent, Thiru A.Sahabdeen has applied for Environment Clearanae lo

SEIM-TN for the Proposed the Rough slone and Gravel quarry over an

Extent of 1.22.0 Ha in S.F. Nos. 933 & 950/1 at Kannur Village,

Uthamapalayam Taluk6, Theni District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The projecuactivity is covered under Category ,'Bl, of ltem 1(a) .Mining of
Mineral Projects'of the Schedute to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC directed the proponEnt to furnish the following details

1. Photographs offencing arrangement provided along the boundary of the sjte.

2. lt was noted that documents furnished by the proponent mining activity was atready
been canied out in the mine lease area as statL.d in the letter daled 15/O5ZO19 issued

*"ffi"ruru
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by AD, lrines, Theni District. lt is requested to turnish the following detaits from AD,
mines

a) \ /hat was lhe period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Depth of mining

d) Name otthe person aheady mined in that leases area.

e) Copies of EC and CTO atready obtained if any and its compliance

3. During the presentation, it was noticed lhat there is a water stream localed at 6Om

from the mine lease area connecting to Vajgai dam. ln this regard, the project
proponent shall furnish the details of the water stream and proposed prolective

measures to th8 said stream,

On receipt of the aforesaid details, SEAC directed to make re-presontation afler which
the SEAC would further deliberate on this project and decide the furlher course of
action.

The proiect proponent has submitted the above said details to SEtAA on 19.12.2019.

The detailfurnished was ptaced in this 14Sh SEAC meeting h€ld on 25.02.2020. SEAC
noled that the project proponent has not submitted the suitable reply for the S. No. 2
furlher the proponent was requested lo furnish details of the water stream and proposed
protective measures for the stream located at 6Om from the mine lease area connecting
lo Vaigai dam. In this regard, the project proponent has not furnished ths detail
requested in lhe 139t' SEAC Meeting hetd on 22.1|1.2119. Hence the committee
decided that the project proponent shafl submit rhe necessary r€commendations / Noc
from the PWD for the proposed operation of mines along with th6 safety distance.

As decided in the earlier l\.ilinute8, the proponent shall make a presentation agajn along
with the above

ChiirmanMember Secretary
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Agenda No: 14STA- 16

Fl16 No: 6947/2019

Proposed ths Savudu quarry lease al S.F. No:708 (P) over an exlent of 3.16.00

Hectarea, Mandambakkam Vlllage, Tambaram Taluk, Kancheepuram Distrlct,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K, Elangovan, - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(s|A/TN/MlN/39031 /20r 9)

The proposal\.vas placed in the 'l34rh SEAC lvleeting held on 30.08.2019.

The SEAC noted the following:

'1. The Proponent, Thiru, K, Elangovan has applied for Environmental

Clearance to SEIM-TN lor the Proposed the Savudu quarry lease at

S.F.No: 708 (P) over an extent of 3.16.00 Hectares, lvlandambakkam

Village, Tambaram Taluk, Kancheepuram Districl Tamil Nadu

2. The projecuactivity is covered under Category'B2" of ltem 1(a) "[Iining of

Mineral Prcjects ot the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The project proponent gave detailed presentation. Based on the

presentation made by the proponent and lhe documents furnished, the

SEAC decided to direct the proponent to lurnish the following details:

1. From the Google map, it was noticed that there are habitations and buildings

very closer to the mining site. Hence, it is requested that fumish the following

details from the concern Execulive Engineer, PWD

a) Availability ot the minerals (Savudu) in the approved mine lease area

b) Details of de-silllng work carried out in the PWD tank

c) The detail of present / pending legal issues regarding the de-silting/mining in

the aforesaid PWD Tank, if any

2. The proponent shall fumish the road map for transporting trucks coming out

from mining site along with dust compression system for vehicular movement

3. The project proponent has not furnished the letter obtained from AD/DD mines

in the following format in terms of Existing quarries/ abandon€d quanies/

Present Proposed quanies/ Future Proposed quarries. Hence, the SEAC

I
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decided that the project proponenl may get the following information trom the

AD/OD Mines,

"Letter from the ADiDD Mines about the details (Name of the Owner, S F

No, Extent & distance from the boundary of this quarry) ol other quarries

(proposed/Existlng/Abandoned quarries) within a radius of SOO m from the

boundary of the proposed quarry site in the following format.

Sl.No, Name oI the
Quarry Owner

Name of VillagB &
Survey Number

Exlent in
Hectare

Distance from this
Drooos€d Ouarrv

a. Existing quarries
1

b. Abandoned quarries
I
g- Present Proposed quarries
I

Total extenl
On receipt of the above details, SEAC will decide the funtrer coulse of aaion
on the proposal.

The proposal was placed in the 140rh SEAC Meeting hetd on 10.12.2019. Afrer the

detailed discussion on the reply submilted by the proponent the SEAC decided lo
recommend the proposal for grant o, Environmentat Clearance lo SEIAA subject to
normal condition in addition to following conditions:

1. Ground waler qualily monitoring should be conducted once in Six months and
the report should be submitted to TNpCB.

2. Proper barrier for reducing the Noise level shall be established
Green Belt along the boundary ol the quarrying siie, etc. and to
pollution, suitable working m€thodology needs to be adopled

like providing

prevent dust

taking wind
direction into consideration.

3. The fugitive emissions should be monitored during the mining activily and should
be reported to TNPCB once in a month and the operation of the quany should no
way impact the agriculture activity & water bodi6s near thg project site.

4. Transportation of the quarried materials shall not causo any hindranc€ to the
Village people/Existing Vitlage road.

Meni
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5. The Project Proponent shall comply with lhe mining and other relevant rules and

regulatjons wherever applicable.

6. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

same shall b€ monitored by the District Authorities.

7. The recommendation for the issue of environmental clearance is subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.'186 or 2016

(M.A.No.350/20'16) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.'10212017 and O.A.No.404/2016 (M.A.No.

758/2016, M.A.No.920i2016, M.A.No.112212016, M.4.No.12t2017 & M.A. No.

A43DO17) and O.A.No.405/2016 and O.A.No.520 of 2016 (M.A.No, 981 /20'16,

M.A.No.982/2016 & M.4.No.384/201 7).

8. To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security

guards are to be engaged during the entire period of mining operation.

L The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be skictly

followed after the laps ofthe mine as reported.

10.The proponent shall furnish the CER proposal as per office memorandum of

MoEF&CC dated 01.05.2018.

The authority afrer detailed discussion decided to refer back SEAC to obtain the

following detiails and afrer discussion send it back with recommendations

1. From the Google map, it was noticed that there are habitations and buildings

very closer to the mining site, Hencs, it is requested that furnish the following

details from lhe concern Executive Engineer, PWD

a) Availability ofthe minerals (Savudu) in the approved mine lease area

b) Details of de-silting work carried out in the PWD tank.

c) The detail of present / pending legal issues regarding the de-siltingimining in

the aforesald PWD Tank, if any

2. The proponent shall furnish the road map for transporting trucks coming out

from mining site along with dust compression system for vehicular movemenl.

3. The projecl proponent shall obtain details from AD/DD mines Kanchipuram

District about the details of the quarries (Proposed / Existing / Abandoned

Eaz--
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Quarries) within a radius of 500m from the boundary of th€ proposed quarry

The proposal referred by the SE|M was place@
25.02.2020. On verification ot all the detaits and the data is in order. Hence the SEAC

once again decidBd to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for issue of Environmental

Cloarance, subject to the conditions specified in the 140th SEAC Meeting held on

10.'t2.2019.

AgendE No: '145-f A-'17
File No: 6491/2018
Expansion of lT Park by lit/s. ETA Technopark Ltmited at S. Nos. 95/,1, 95/2, 95/3,
9s/4, 95/5, 96/1, 96/2A, 961213, 97t1A1, 97t1AC, S7t'tAgg7t1B, 98, 99/3A, 99/38,
99/3C, 99/4A, 99/481, 99/482, 99/4C, 86/2A1, 86t2A2, 86t2A3,86/2A4, 86/2AsA,
8612A6A, 103t1A2, 103/1A3, 103/.tB2C, .t O3/3, .103/t 84, .103/1AlA, 103/1BtB,
103/lAlB , 103/ 1BtC, 106,107t1A, ,tO7t1B, 107t2, 108, 109/lA, 109/18,
10912A,109t28, 109/3,,t10, 11111A1, 11111A2, 111t18, 11'U2, 111t3, 11211, fiAzA,
112t28, 112t3, 113t1, 11312A, 113128,, 118118,119, 12011, 12012, 121t1A, 121t1l3,
121n, U311, 144 & 145 of Navalur Village, Thlruporur Taluk, Kansheepuram
Dlstrict ln thE state of Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearance,
(stA,/TN/MtS/35497/201 7)

As per the order LT.No.SEAC-TN/F.No. 649.t/2010 dated: 02.07.2019 of the
Chairman, SEAC, a subcommittee was constituted to inspect and study the fleld
conditions for the Proposal Seeking Environmental Clearance for the proposed

Expansion of lT Park at S. Nos. gs/j, g\l2, g\tg,95/4, 95/5, 96/1, 96/2A, 96/28,

cl=.+,

site with the oxtent o, each quany as rollows

Name of the
Quarry Owner

Name of Village &
Survey Number

Distance from
this proposed

a. Existing quarries

b. Abandoned quarries

c. Present uanies

d. Future Proposed quarries

Totalextent

Chairman
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97t1A1, 97t,1A2, 97t1A397t'tB, 98, 99/34, 99/38, 99/3C, 99/4A, gSt4B1, ggt4B2,

99t4C, 8612A1, 86t2A2, 86t2A3, 86/244, 85/2A5A, 86/246A, 103/1M, 103/1A3,
103fi82c, 't03t3, 103t184, 103/1A1A, 103/181B, 103/1A18 , 103/ 1B1C, 106,10711A,
107t18, 107t2, 108, 109/1A, 109/18, 109/2A,.109/28, 109/3,.110, 111tlA1, 111t|A2,
111t18, ',t11t2, 111t3, 1'1211, 112t2A, 1't2t2B, 112t3, 't13t1, 113t2A, fi3nE,,
1 '18/1 8,1 '19, 'l21l1 , '120t2, 12,t l1A, 121rI9, 121t2, 143t1 , 144 & j 45 of Navatur Vi age,
Thiruporur Taluk, Kancheepuram Diskict, Tamil Nadu..

The subcommittee inspected the site on 07.07.2019, lo start with, the Technicat
Team held dlscusslons with the project proponent regerdlng lhe proposod Expansion of
lT Park at S. Nos. 95/1, 95t2, 95t3, g,t4, gStS, 96/1, 96/2A, 9612B., glt1Ai, g7l1A2,

97t1A3971'tB, 98, 99/34, 99/38, 99/3C, 99/4A, 99/481, sgt41z, gst4c,8612A1,

86t242, 86t2A3, 86t2A4, 86t2A5A, 86DA6A, 1o3t1/c, 103/1A3, 1O3/1B2C, 103/3,
1031184, 103t,1A1A, 103/1818, 1o3ilAlB , 103/ 1B.lC, 106,107/14, 107t1E., 107t2,
108, 109/1A, 109/18, 109/2A,.109/28, 109/3,.1.t0, 11111A1, 111t1A2, 111t1g,'n1n,
11'13,11A1,12J2A,11212P'112t3,'113t'1,11gDA,'t't3r2},118/18,1.19,,120t1,120t2,

121114, 121119, 121t2, 143t1, 144 & 145 of Navatur Vi age, Thiruporur Tatuk,
Kancheepuram Dislricl, Tamil Nadu.

The committee has inspected the project site and during the inspection, the
committee observed the following points:

(i). Environmental Clearance status

a. The proponent has informed that the Environmental Clearance (EC) has

been obtained from MoEF&CC, New Delhi and Consent to Establish (CTE)

has been obtained from TNPCB for the project with totat buill up area of
2, ,713 Sq.m vide proc No.Tt 6/TNPCBI213B7IOL1K?MI2OOT/A&W dated
'13.09.2007. The Consent to Operale was renewed recenfly vide proc No.T2l
TNPCB/ F.0968 MMN/ RL/ MMN/ A&W 2018 dared 12.11.2018 and the
project was put into operation during 2011 havjng total built up area of
2,40,989 Sq.m.

b. EC Revalidation has been obtalned during June 2019 for the construction of
remaining built-up area i.e., 23,724 Sq.m.

-l---rChairman G
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c. EC Expansion is proposed for the totat buitt-up area of5,55,243 Sq.m. (EC

Obtained - 2, 64,713 Sq.m and proposed Expansion - 2, 90,530 Sq.m.)

(ii) Sewage Treatment Plant

STP install€d under the ground level was under operation. The proponent Shallensure

orygen level in the STP area for better breathing of workers. OpeElion is not properiy

trained, operators/ in-chargo is not fully aware of Standard operating procedure, no

proper equipment available at STP slte take samples and monitor Operating parameters

(iii) Solld waste Disposal

The organic solid waste was disposed through the organic waste converlor
(owc).

(iii) Green Belt

The green belt area provided by the proponent is not sdequate. Further the
proponent has developed the green bell area in the encroached area of the Thangal
(SF.No.91). But the Regional office, MoEF&CC has not indicated the encroachmenl of
the thangal.

(lV). Details of Water Bodies

i) Afrer veril,ing the revenue records & the fietd inspection it was noted that

the portion of the Thangal at lhe eastern djrection ot the project (with Survey

No. 91) may be encroached by the proponent and the encroached area is
converted into gre6n belt area and also road is formed_ The thangalshould be

restored as per the revenue records after having proper survey along with
PWD.

ii) The Executive Engineer, Lower palar Basin Division, Kancheepuram has

lssued NoC for the construction of Culvert across the Thangal vide letter
dated 31.09.2017. lt was noticed lhal, Executive Englneer has no competenry

to issue lhe above said NoC certilicate. tt is noticed thal the proponent has

constructed this culverl before obtaining the first CTO (during 2011).
Ths Sub Committee submlt the lnspection report to SEAC for the further course

of action regarding the proposal of the proposed Expansion of lT park at S. Nos, 95/.1,

cL- x
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95/2, 95/3, 95/4, 95/5, 96t1, 9Bl2A, 96129, 9711A1, 97t1M, 97t'tA397hS, 98, 99i3A,

99/38, 99/3C, 99/4A, 99/481, 99148.2, 9914C, 86t2A1, 86t2A2, 862A3, 86t2l1,
86/245A, 862A6A, 10311A2, 103t1A3, 103rtB2C, 103t3, 1031'tP,4, 103t.tA1A,

103/181B, 1031A18 , 103/ 1BlC, 106,'107t1A, 107t1P' 10712, 108, 109/1A, 109/18,
'109/24,109/28, 109/3,1'10, '111t1A1, 1111112, 11'118, 1'11t2,'t1'13, 11211,11212A,

112t25, 112t3, 113t1, 11312A, 113t28, 118t18,119, 120t1, 120t2, 121t1A, 121t1P,

12112, '14311, 144 & 145 of Navalur Village, Thiruporur Taluk, Kancheepuram Diskict,

Tamil Nadu.

The project proponent has submitted the village [,lap, FMB sketch and A

Register vide in their letter dated 18.07.2019 received by SEIAA on 22.07.2019.

The subcommittee inspeclion report was placed in the 133d SEAC meeting held on

24.OA.2O19. Afrer detail deliberation, the SEAC decided to seek following details from

the project proponent based on the inspection report:

a, STP installed under the ground level was under operation .The proponent shall

ensure oxygen level in the STP area for better breathing of workers.

b. Operation is not properly kained, operators/ in-charge is not fully aware of

Standard operating procedure , No proper equipment available at STP site to

take samples and monitor Operating parameters

c. Aft6r verifying the revenue records & the field inspection it was noted that the

portion of the Thangal al lhe eastern direction of the project (\,vith Survey No. 91)

may be encroached by the proponent and the encroached area is converted into

green belt area and also road is formed. The thangal should be restored as per

lhe revenue records after having proper survey along with P\r'VD,

d. The Executive Engineer, Lower Palar Basin Division, Kancheepuram has issued

NoC for the construction of Culverl across the Thangal vide letter dated

31.09.20'17.ll was noticed that, Executive Engineer has no competency to issue

the above said Noc certificate.

Zfr<2--2
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It was decided that after receipt of the above delails further coulse of action will be

taken on the proposal.

The proposal was placed in the 139h SEAC Meeting held on 22.11.2019. Based on

th€ above documents fumished to SEIM-TN on '17.10.20'19. The project proponent

reply does not contain the details soughl for and also no encroachment letter from

competent authority. Hence afler a, detailed discussion, SEAC decided to defer the

proposal for want of details:

The projeci proponent shall lurnish certificate thal no encroachment of any wator

body (rivers, canals, lakes, ponds, tanks, etc) shall be obtained from the comp€tent

authority.

After receipt of lhe above details lurther course o, action wlll be taken on the

proposal.

The project proponent has submitted the details to SEIAA on 07.02.2020.

The project proponent has submitted the above said details to SEIM on Gl.a2 zol'e.

The detail furnished was placed in this 145th SEAC meeting held on 25.02.2020. The

SEAC noted from the document submitted by the proponent was not in line wilh th6

details requested in the 139th SEAC Meeting held on 22.11.2019. Further, it was noled

from the inspection report of the sub-committee the portion of the Thangal at the

eastern direclion of the project (with Survey No. 91) might have b66n oncroached by the

proponent and the encroached area is converted into green belt area and also road is

formed. The Thangal should be restored as per the revenue r€cords if encroached after

having proper survey along with PWD ofiicial and a certllicate to the effec{ that no

encroachment was made in the Thangal may be oblained from chlef Engineer, PWD

and submitted to SEAC.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC will decide the turther courBe of action on th€

proposal.
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Agenda no: 145 - TA. 18

(File No. 7212 /2019)
Proposed Rough stone quarry leasg gv€r an extent of 2.50.0Ha comprising
S.F.Nos. 284(P-l) of Slgaralapalli Villago, Bargur Taluk, Krishnaglrl Dlstrlci, Tamit
Nadu by Thlru. R. Srlmuthu- For Environmontal Cleatance.
(s|A/TN/MrN/451 01'201 9)

The proposal was placed in the'l39th SEAC Meeting held on 23.11.2019. The project

proponent gave detailed presenlation.

The SEAC noted the following;The Proponent, Thiru. R.Srimuthu has applied for

Environment Clearanc€ for the Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of

2.50.0Ha in S.F.No: 284(PJ), Sigaralapalli Village, Bargur Tatuk, Krishnagiri Distict,

Tamil Nadu

1. The projecuactivity is covered under Category 'B' of ltem 1(a) "l/ining of

lvlineral Projecls' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Letter oblained from the Assistant Director, Department of Geology and l/ining,

Krishnagiri vide Letter RC. No. 21212019 (G&Ir) dated 12.10.2019 informed that the

details of the exisling and abandoned quarries wilhin 500m radius from the proposed

Rough Stone quarry as follows.

1) Existing other quarrles:

S. No. Name of lhe lsssee /
Permlt Holder Vlllage &Taluk s, F.

No. Extent R6marks

1. Nit
Proposed Aroa:

s.
No,

Name of the
aoollcant Villago &Taluk s. F.

No.
Extent Remark

s
1, Thiru.R.Srimuthu

D.No.2,355,
Chinthagampalli
Village, Bargur Taluk,
Krishnaoiri Disllnct

Sigaralapalli
Village,Bargur
Taluk,Krishnagiri

2U
(Part-
1)

2.50.0

Name of the
Lessee / Permit

Hold€r

Village
&Taluk

NIL

)Zf/\914-
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The Total extent of the Existing ,/ Proposed quarries is 2.50.0Ha

The project proponent gave presentation aboul the proposal. Based on the

pres€ntation made by the proponenl and lhe documents lurnlshed, the SEAC noted

thal there is an infraslructure/building located at 200m. Hence the SEAC directed

the proponent to furnish the following details.

1 . The proponent shall furnish the modeling studies for fugitive emissions and noise

level studies during mining operation and transportation.

2. The proponenl shall furnish tho protective measures for fugitive emissions ao as

to mitigate lhe possible impacl on the nealby infrastructure/building.

On receipt of the above details, SEAC will decide the further course of action on the

proposal.

The proponent has submitted the reply on '19.02.2020, The proposalwas placed before

the 145th SEAC meeting held on 25.02.2020 and after detailed deliberaton the SEAC

decided that fugitive emission shall be studied in detail and based on lhe study results ,

modeling should be carried to enumerate the impact of fugitive emissions on

environment due to the proposed mining activity .Based on the said study the proponent

shallfurnish the proposed mitigation measures to controlthe tugilive emission

Ez2='
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